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Off campus WBGU, WFAL offer musical variety
internet fee
improves
net access
□ Two college radio
stations compete for
listeners, but stress the
fun they have doing
so.

SPORTS

AMYJO L. BROWN

□ The fee will be used
to improve BG Net
accessibility and convience.

WA
■ Cleveland loses to
New York 9-5.

The BG News

By TRACY WOOD
The BG News

■ G. Michael Graham
gives reasons to dislike
"that Washington team."

■ The BG football team
wants to put the Miami
loss in the past.

NATION
■ Kosovo and NATO
reach an agreement,
however threat of war
still remains.

■ Study reports that girls
are doing better in math
and science.

■ Akron woman is
charged in fatal car
accident.
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"A diamond is a
chunk of coal that
made good under
pressure."
Gods Little Instruction Book II

University students, faculty
and staff who are frustrated
with the internet access can now
look forward to the University's
new service for off-campus
internet access.
The University has reached a
resolution regarding the offcampus internet access service.
People who would like to use
the service must sign up and
will be charged $12.95 a month
for the new service. The charge
can be bursarable and can either
be paid on a monthly basis or all
up front. There will be continuous sign-up for the service
including the summer.
In addition, a first time signup fee will be charged to users,
said Ann Marie Lancaster, vice
provost for technology and
chief information officer. She
said the benefits outweigh the
costs of the service.
"People can expect quality
service from the new system,"
Lancaster said. "People will be
able to get on the internet when
they need to, at a much faster
speed, with a new modem
pool."
According to Lancaster, the
complaints about the current
modem pool from users are
incredible and the implementation of this new service should
put an end to the present dissatisfaction with the service.
Toby Singer, executive director of Information Technology
Services, said he has received
complaints about dissatisfaction
with the current modem pool.
People complain about not
being about to get in when they
need to, he said.
Singer said people have to
wait a long time before getting
connected.
"People should realize they
will be paying for a totally new
service, and once the new service is installed people should
be able to get access to the service anytime," Singer said.
According to Singer, users
seem anxious about having the
new service implemented, especially those currently paying a
higher fee with other services.
"A good percentage of the
faculty, staff, and others that live
outside the Bowling Green area

In 121 West Hall, located
across the room from each other,
campus radio stations WBGU
and WFAL are battling for listeners. Despite years of rivalry,
however, their strategies have
changed.
Now, both college radio stations are fighting for the same
cause — to reach every audience
their frequencies can handle.
"In the past our sibling rivalry
hir hnnn iinry iinhmllh)t" riiri

Billy Peake, DJ and general manager for WFAL. "This year leadership has changed, and we now
have a very healthy relationship.
We try to help each other."
"Billy? He's great!" said Julius
Kwolek, general manager for
WBGU.
Each station's style of programming is its defining characteristic, and between the two frequencies, every kind of music
can be heard.
When listening to WBGU, one
can hear a range of music from
polka to jazz to world music to
hip hop to indie rock. (Indie rock
is alternative music, however, it
is a lot more mellow than many
people believe, Kwolek said.)
"There are so many frequencies out there, and the music
played is such a small fraction of
whit if nut thara, ma try Ira play

BG New* Pboto/HATT DANN
clockwise from top Jmtln Hemminger, Anne Richardson,Tony Cavallario, and Julius Kwolek.
it all," said Tony Cavallario, proThe variety of music played
gram director and assistant general manager.
• See RADIO, page six

your thirst for
Latino foods and beverages give
students a taste of another culture
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
Latino students will break bread today
in an attempt to share the Latino culture
with the University.
The Latino Student Union (LSU) is
offering a taste of diverse ethnic foods with
free sangria and pan, traditional Mexican
pastries, at the Union Oval from 11 a.m. -1
p.m.
Food is important to every culture and a
way to share one's culture, Gabiel Marquez, LSU president said. He also said
each Latino group has its own style of
Mexican food. He said food can be used to
bond Latino families.
"Food plays an important part in any
culture," Marquez said. "Each Latino
group has a culture and their own way of
serving food."
He said LSU will be serving sangria,
which is a fruit juice and pan (bread). Marquez said pan is sweeter than normal
bread. He said its sweetness is what makes
it unique. He also said the serving of bread
and drink has a religious history, which
many students can relate to.
Amanda Saldivar, freshman dietetics
and sports management major, also said
food plays an important part in Latino culture. She said in her family, preparing
Mexican food is a tradition and a big part
of their culture.
She said her family has a tradition of
making tamales every Christmas. She said
this cooking time also serves as a time for
family bonding.
"Cooking is quality time to share with
families," Saldivar said.
She said tamales are spicy meats
wrapped with a corn husk shell and
steamed. She said they normally take two
hours to make, but usually take longer
because it is family time. She said another
family favorite is enchiladas.

culture

Marquez said Toledo also has several
authentic Mexican restaurants for students
to sample a variety of Mexican food. He
said the best Mexican food is homecooked, yet students do not have to travel
far to get a taste of authenticity.
El Tipico Restaurant, 1444 South Ave., is
one restaurant that offers authentic Mexican food. Frank Villa, co-owner, said they
are one of the few restaurants that offer
authentic Mexican food and not AmericanMexican food.
He said this family business has been
around for 31 years and is one of the oldest
Mexican restaurants in the Toledo area.
"Not only do white people come here,
but Mexicans come here, and Mexicans do
not go to Mexican restaurants unless it is
good," Villa said.
Villa said they offer everything including appetizers, entrees and desserts. Some
of their more popular items include
nachos, burritos, chimichangas, arroz con
polio (com with chicken) and molle.
Villa said molle is a dark sauce that is
made with over 15 ingredients, including
chocolate and peanut butter. He said it is
sweet, spicy and unique. He said it is so
popular that a family left his establishment
because they were out of molle.
He said they also have vegetarian dish-

es that feature cheese and guantemola burritos.
Furthermore, they have their own special recipe, cheese crisp. Villa said cheese
crisp is a flat floured tortilla with a layer of
beans, lettuce, and four walls of beef, sour
cream, guacamole, and cheese.
"We have every munchie you could
think of," Villa said.
They are open Monday through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday
from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Another Mexican restaurant, Casa Barren Mexican Restaurant, 209 Louisiana
Ave., also offers an ethnic taste. Michelle
Myers, manager, said Casa Barron is as
close as Toledo can get to authentic Mexican food. She said they offer wonderful
fajitas and every type of Mexican food
imaginable.
"Students should come to our restaurant because it is a lot of fun and the food
is wonderful," Myers said.
They are open Monday fromll a.m. to
9:30 p.m., Tuesday through Thursday from
11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., and Friday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

/I

angria

Recipe for Non-Alcoholic Sangria
-red punch -1 gallon
-2 oranges - thinly sliced
-1 lemon- thinly sliced
-1 lime - thinly sliced
-fresh seasonal fruits- seedless grapes,
apple, pear slices
-1 package frozen peaches or blueberries
-2 bunches long-stemmed lemon verbena
-club soda

• See INTERNET, page six.

WEBSITE
Visit our new website for
crossword puzzles from
the past week and interactive reporting:
WWW.

bgnews.com

Expo uncovers job opportunities in business
□ The Business Opportunity Expo will help
business students
learn more about
career opportunities in
the held of business.

STORY IDEA?
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

By TRACY WOOD
The BG News
The college of business
administration is sponsoring a
Business Opportunity Expo
today, for students interested in

pursuing a career in the college
of business, but have not yet
decided on a specialization.
Students are encouraged to
attend if they are undecided
about a major, need more information about a certain area,
want to learn more about career
opportunities in business or find
out about the various business
organizations students can join.
A College of Business faculty
member from each department
will be at the expo to answer
question about their area. In
addition, students from the various areas will attend the fair to

share their experiences.
According to Linda Bakkum,
academic adviser for the college,
the expo provides an opportunity for students interested in business to find out more information about the classes they will
need to take.

In addition, representatives
from the co-op office and career
services will be available to provide information about different
careers and jobs available with a
business degree.

Bakkum encourages anyone
interested in a business degree to
attend the expo for more information.

Sue Young, assistant director
of the cooperative education program said it's never too early to
start investigating different areas
of specialization and career
opportunities.

"It is an opportunity for students to explore what's out there,
and how many opportunities
there are in business," Bakkum
said.

"It's really important and neat
for students to know early on
what their options are concerning co-ops, clubs and how they
can use their academics in the

t

marketplace, and get hands-on
experience while earning a little
bit of money," Young said.
Door prizes and refreshments
will be available and students
will have an opportunity to enter
a raffle to win $50 in cash or savings bond.
Students who cannot attend,
but would like to find out more
information about specializing in
business, should contact the College of Business Administration.
The expo is located in the 2nd
floor lounge in the Business
Administration building from 2
to 4 p.m.

I
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I am writing in regards to an editorial which appeared earlier
this semester. In this article, the writer proceeded to defend the
homosexual lifestyle as a choice of sexual orientation that
should be tolerated in today's "politically correct" society. I
write to you to defend the Christian Coalition who the columnist so irresponsibly and capriciously attacked.
Homosexuality is considered a perverted, disgusting sin, an
abomination in the eyes of God. Now, I am aware that not everyone believes in God, but I come from a home which preaches the
Bible, and I was raised in a Baptist Church that upheld Biblical
beliefs on homosexuality.
I am sick and tired of having to accept and tolerate what the
bleeding-heart, everything-is-okay, if-it-feels-good-do-it, dogooders we commonly call liberals, feel is politically correct for
today. I hold on to the idea that there is still a shred of morality
left in this world and the Christian world, who she calls "rightwinged homophobes," is attempting to maintain that sense of
morality.
If homosexuals choose to "come out of the closet," then that
is their choice as an American. Remember, however, that just as
they are allowed to have gay pride, I am allowed to stand up for
what 1 believe, that is, the right to condemn homosexuals for
their utterly despicable lifestyle.
I believe that homosexuality is wrong and those who practice
it are committing a great sin, pure and simple. I do not expect
everyone to agree with me but 1 should hope that I am not the
only one who feels this way. It is my hope that more people will
be willing to make a stand against such an intolerable lifestyle.
It is the mere idea that conservatives are unwilling to make a
stand for something we deem as a sin that makes me ashamed
to say I live in this country. Identifying a wrong, making a stand
against that wrong, and attempting to eradicate it has never
been a problem in our country before .. why should I have to
start acting differently now?
Scott Baber
Freshman
Criminal justice Major

Have an opinion? e-mail
us at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Superficial beauty for sale
It all started when I bought
my first lip gloss back in the
fourth grade.
In the years since then, I have
accumulated approximately a
ton of beauty products. I've
lotioned my skin, dyed my hair,
curled and gooped my eyelashes, painted and repainted my
nails, and used special soaps and
skin products. I can hardly estimate the amount of time and
money this has cost me.
But I still continue to take the
time to do most of it, and buy the
"beauty" products that allow me
to feel better. It's pretty sad, but I
think the cosmetics industry has
a hold on the psyches of many
women. Check out the average
college woman's sink, shower, or
vanity — I bet it's filled with hair
and skin products. They target
girls at a young age, with fun
makeup. Some of it is just for
pretend application; some is for
you to apply to your doll. (Just
for practice, til you are a big
girl)
I spent some of my First Communion money on nail polish. I
secretly combed Sun-In through
my hair. The strict junior high
teachers made us scrub makeup
off if they could see it. When I
got to high school, I could see
that getting ready for school was
a pretty big deal. Look at all the
pretty girls to compete with, and
all the attention they got. Open

the door to the girl's bathroom,
and a cloud of hairspray would
drift out as the girls applied just
one more layer of mascara. Looking back on that, I think some
girls spent more time in the bathroom "fixing themselves up"
than studying.
Why does this fixation with
looks hit girls so hard? I think it
comes from peers, but also from
pressures to be as beautiful as
the examples set before them.
Who gets the most attention
from the guys? What kind of
comments are made to girls who
don't take the time to "look
good?" Girls themselves get
pretty catty in judging other
females' worth by what they
look like.
I feel that our society encourages to pay attention to your outside appearance more than your
inside development. When other
people judge you to be goodlooking, it often implies compe-

tence. People treat you differently when they see you dressed up,
even though just the outside has
changed. I don't think it matters
whether they know you or not.
I was greatly relieved to come
to college because I felt like I
could let my guard down in
regards to always having to look
good and impress someone. My
friends in high school were
glamour queens, taking hours
upon hours to decide on what to
wear, how to do their hair and
how to select the proper fragrance. I got so aggravated waiting for them.
Now I generally have other
things to think about, but going
out on the weekends still means
a good amount of preparation.
Sometimes that's part of the fun,
getting ready to go out with your
girlfriends. It's a kind of bonding
experience.
But does it make women more
shallow to spend large amounts
of time on their appearance?
Isn't putting a major effort into
looking good for others harmful,
since you are only improving
yourself temporarily?
But on the other hand, can I
blame the bad media concepts if
I buy into them myself? Can I
blame other people for wanting
to be around beautiful people?
Or wanting to look good?
I see many extremes. Yester-

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
How do you feel about the way gays, lesbians and bisexuals are treated at the University?

Scott Skrttery
Sophomore
Construction
"I just try to stay away
from everything that
deals with it."

Sara Fisher
Freshman

Undecided
"I haven't encountered
anything."

Cathy Howard
Freshman
Undecided
"I haven't noticed any
discrimination.'

Andrew Panagi
Sophomore
Sanitary Engineer
"I think it's pretty good. I
haven't seen anything
bad."

1

Mitch Schmidt
Sophomore
Computer Science
"I think they have a fair
shake."

'

day I stared at this girl who
walked by with eighty-six layers
of blush and eyeshadow. It was
on the tip of my tongue to ask
her why. But I know why — the
beauty industry sold her on the
idea that covering up her actual
face with lots of makeup was
better than what Mother Nature
had given her. I think that points
out the major problem here.
We've been sold on the idea that
we really aren't good enough
naturally. Even if we look barefaced, we probably have some
makeup on. All this bombardment has trained women to
make looking good a priority.
And we have a choice to reject it
— but most of us feel too uncomfortable to do it.
There's really nothing wrong
with wearing some moderate
makeup, or using scented lotion
or spending time making your
hair look just righ,. But it does
not need to be extreme. There
must be a compromise between a
lone bar of soap and six cabinets
of beauty products. All that time
in the bathroom could be spent
in a zillion more productive
ways.
Comments for Natalie Miller can
be sent to annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Copyright © 1998, The BG
News, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Reprinting of any material from
this publication without the permission of The BG News is
strictly prohibited. The BG
News is an Independent publication founded In 1920 and Is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester. Opinions
expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body,
faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned
editorials are the opinion of the
Fall 1998 BG News staff. The
BG News encourages Its readers
to notify the paper of any errors
In stories or photograph
descriptions. Decisions made by
the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.
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Hungry, escaped snake almost snacks on cat
Ml DB >KD, (he (AP) — An escaped 9- fool boa t onstrictor that hadn't eaten in three weeks was caught
before it could make lunch out of a neighborhood cat.
Wilma the snake was captured Sunday after neighbors noticed the cat acting strangely in a grassy lot.
The snake had been on the loose since List Monday when it slithered out of a hole in its cage.
"The snake was in the grass, kind of spread around," said Charles Lang, a neighbor. "The cat was a
few feet away. It looked like they were having a stare-down."
Fortunately for the cat, intervention came early. Police officers were able to catch the hungry snake
by extending a baton and depositing it into a large plastic container
Lang said the entire neighborhood will share his relief at Wilma's recovery — especially the cat.

e:e

Recipient of large misprinted check goes on spree
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) — The cheek was supposed to he lor just S54 — a routine subsidy for a
low-income resident from the Housing Authority of Winston-Salem.
Housing authorities suspect a new computer program that prints out the checks accidentally spit out
the wrong amount — $28,000 extra, to be exact.
The recipient of the accidentally large check promptly went on a spending spree, which included a
Toyota and furniture, officials said.
Marie Roseboro, the executive director of the housing authority, said the woman who received the
check has agreed to pay the money back.

Upcoming
Events

"I'pcoming Evenle" li a service to our readers borrowed daily via the University
web pafc. The raldendar or event* on the web page baa a more complete hating
of events and ran be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".
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I he Foreign Language Clubs are
compering In .1 penny war to
raise money tor their groups
Give to the Kr""P you think is
best.

Dissertation Defense (9 a.m.)
444 Education Wdg. GeneChintala, doctoral candidate in the
Higher Education Administration Program, on "Professional
Education Associations' Involvement in President Truman's
Commission on Higher Education."

Women's Center Brown Bag
Luncheon (Noon)
107 Hanna Hall. LEZBE
FRIENDS,
U-HAULS,
and
BAUBO: LESBIAN COMEDY
How do women use humor to
talk about the issues surrounding themselves and their lives?
What is the role of comedy in
shaping the I esbian community?
< ome join us to discuss these
issues and more using the
method of humor to maintain
one's self. Bring your lunch and
an open mind.

Materials Handling Fall Auction (9:30 a.m.)
Reed Street Warehou-r < on
tad liill Asmus at 372-8616 or
wasmus@bgnet.bgsu.edu with
any questions.
Disney World College Program Info Table (10 a.m. - 5
p.m.)
Union Foyer.

cover the many overseas education programs available to BGSU
students and the steps to take to
study abroad. For more information, contact Education Abroad
at 372-0309 or 372-0479.

Volleyball vs. Central Michigan (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena.
Faculty Scholar Series (8
p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Paper presentations by faculty at the College of Musical Arts.Free.

Women's Hockey Fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Steps. Women's
Hockey will be selling Domino's
Pizza coupon books lor SID.

Those That Play the Clowns
(8 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. By
Michael Stewart. Shakespeare's
16th century Elsinore provides
the backdrop for this look at the
lives and circumstances of a traveling band of actors as they head
toward immortality through
their brief appearance in "Hamlet." For ticket information, call
419-372-2719.

Foreign Language Penny
Wars (11 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
Union Oval ilovrr, it raining).

Education Abroad Informational Session (4 - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West Dis-

Public Skating (8:30 - 10
p.m.)
Ice Arena

id You

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A billionaire joined one of the country's top golf teachers for a round — at a
public course.
Rather than tee Off .it some posh country club, final* iei Warren Buffer! and golf pro Gary Wiren slung
well-worn canvas goll bags over their shoulders Monday and walked the public Elmwood Park for
nostalgia's sake.
Wiren had won a junior goll event at the course at age 13 and knew that Butlett had played Elmwood
often as a teen-ager Neither had played the pat 68 > LrCuit in 50 years.
Buffett readily agreed to play Elmwood, joking that he would get to play holes No. 1 and 18 for the
first time. He said hi' and other hoys used lo skip the hrsl and last holes to avoid paying the 25-cent
greens fee.

NAACP Executive Meeting
(6:30 p.m.)
Canal Room.

Sexual Harassment Workshops (1 - 2:30 p.m.)
1 College Park Office Bldg..
These workshops aim to provide
n.il information on the University's efforts to create a learning and work environment tree
from sexual harassment. Partit i
pants will learn the University's
policy and complaint procedures
and acquire skills in identifying
inappropriate behavior.

UAO Rose Sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Billionaire golfer challenged by novice
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18 Freshly moist
19 Elements
20 Sturdy, tightly
woven fabric
23 Pay tor lunch
24 Sibling's
daughters
25 Glorify
27 Fall as ice
28 Artificial
international
language
32 Relative by
marriage
34 Winnie the
35 Chowed down
38 Tax agcy
39 Soak (up)
41 Male cat
42 Sci. classes
44 Wing (lap
47 Movie
translations
49 The Velvet Fog
53 Walking
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Under the quarter system, 183 credit hours were
required for a bachelor's degree.
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54 More cautious
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58 Bad dream
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66 Social insect
67 Overnight flight
68 She stieep
69 Mayday letters
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Properly orients
Ju-np the tracks
Navy construction
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Auto racer Mario
Marsh grasses
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Greek letter
Ready or _
Likewise
Resistance unit
Muse of poetry
Kalrne and Jolson
Greek cross
Recede
Staple of Ireland
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Beatles movie
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56 Human
parasites
57 Parched
59 Mature
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PAGE THREE is
intended as an irrevtrent look at The University. We at The BG
Newt consider it an offbeat page where we try
to offer something for
everybody. Opinion*
expressed herein are
solely theme of our staff.
Have a nice day.

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
Mostly cloudy
HIGH: 56

www.hauntedamerica.com

Thursday

Today

Mostly Cloudy
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LOW: 38
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BROADCAST STATIONS
News .'

[CBS News

Nanny "

Maggie Winters |To Have A to Hold (In Stereo 2

Chicago Hope Wag the Doc I

News 1

Late Show 1

Newt u

ABC Wld News , Ent. Tonight
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agreement, threat remains

piled from staff and wire reports

CAR ACCIDENT I
18-year-old charged in fatal traffic accident
AKRON (AP) — An 18-year-old who loaned her car to an unlicensed 15-year-old boy was indicted by the Summit County grand
jury Tuesday in a traffic accident which killed a passenger.
Melissa McCloud of Akron was charged with one felony count of
involuntary manslaughter and one misdemeanor count of allowing
an unlicensed driver to take the wheel.
Miss McCloud, who could get six years in prison if convicted,
must appear in court for arraignment Friday morning. Miss
McCloud, whose family has an unlisted phone number, could not be
reached for comment.
She allegedly let an acquaintance drive her car Sept. 12. The
speeding car ran off the road in nearby Franklin Township, hit a
guardrail and crashed, police said. Audra George, 14, of Akron, was
killed.
The driver has been charged in juvenile court with four counts of
aggravated vehicular assault and one count each of aggravated
vehicular homicide, reckless operation, involuntary manslaughter
and driving without a license.

■ WHITE HOUSE •■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■l
School, family planning budget discussed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Their differences dwindling but still
knotty, White House and congressional budget bargainers hunted for
agreement Tuesday on schools, family planning and other issues
snarling a massive $500 billion bill for the new fiscal year.
Though Republicans were ready to provide the $1.1 billion President Clinton was demanding to reduce grade-school class sizes, the
two sides fought over key details. Clinton wanted the money specifically set aside for hiring 100,000 teachers; Republicans wanted states
to choose how to spend it and wanted money set aside for special
education teachers.
Democrats also wanted to require most federal workers' health
plans to cover prescription contraceptives, but Republicans wanted
to let insurers opt out if they had moral objections. And Clinton —
joined by Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D. — was continuing to insist on billions of dollars more for farmers reeling under
plummeting crop prices.

SUPREME COURT I
Protection from discrimination denied
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court allowed Cincinnati
to deny gay people specific protection from discrimination Tuesday
in a case that seemed to contradict a ruling the court made two years
ago.
The action, after the justices struck down as unconstitutional a
similar measure in Colorado in 19%, will likely create confusion over
government policies on gay rights.

■vrfn

nSBH

□ Holbrooke wraps up
a deal on Kosovo but
the threat remains.
The Associated Press
BF.LGRADE, Yugoslavia Rushing to meet a deadline set by
NATO, the government outlined
its plan Tuesday to comply with a
deal to solve the Kosovo crisis
while foreign powers took the
first steps to put 2,000 monitors
in place to prevent cheating.
Threatened
by
NATO
airstrikes, Yugoslav President
Slobodan Milosevic agreed Monday to withdraw special forces
from Kosovo, begin peace negotiations with separatist ethnic
Albanians and allow international observers into the troubled
Serb province.
But several agreements to put
the deal into force are still to be
finalized, and it wasn't clear
when ethnic Albanians who have
fled Yugoslav security forces
might begin to return to their villages.
NATO officials said they hadn't called off the airstrikes yet,
and that they could still bomb
any time after Friday, the deadline for Milosevic's compliance.
"We hope that this will mark a
turning point . . . but the truth is
not in what I am saying here
today. The truth is in compliance," U.S. envoy Richard Hol-

402 E. Wooster St
i
352-BVTT
A cross from Taco Bel II

Associated Press Photc
An unidentified U.S. Air Force sentry stands guard in front of
one of six B-52 bombers at the Royal Air Force Base at Fairford,
England, Tuesday. The bombers are on stand-by tor possible
bombing missions against Yugoslavia.

Educational gender gap decreases
□ Gender gap closes in
math and science, but
opens in technology.
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Girls are
closing the gap with boys in
math and science achievement
but lag in computer skills, a
women's advocacy group said
1

TOBACCO OUTLET

{

brooke said after wrapping up
week-long talks with the president.
If honored, the commitments
should end a seven-month crackdown against Kosovo Albanian
militants in the southern Serbian
province that killed hundreds —
most of them civilians — and left
up to 300,000 displaced.
In a rare televised address, the
first since the 1995 Dayton agreements that ended the Bosnian
war, Milosevic sought to portray
the agreements as a victory, saying they "avert the danger of a
military intervention against our
country."
"The agreements ... are entirely in accordance with the interests of our country," he added,
citing "enormous pressures that
we have been exposed to."
Since the crackdown began
Feb. 28, Milosevic has insisted
the crisis was an internal matter
in which foreign powers should
play no role. The crackdown was
aimed at the rebel Kosovo Liberation Army fighting to wrest
Kosovo away from Serbia, the
dominant republic of Yugoslavia.
Holbrooke said the key to the
accord was Milosevic's decision
to allow a 2,000-member "verification mission" and to permit
aerial verification by non-combat
aircraft that could begin as soon
as the end of the week.
"They are not monitors, not
observers," Holbrooke said.

Gen's Hallmark

Tuesday.
The American Association of
University Women also said girls
still choose jobs and careers
based on stereotypes that persist.
Guidance counselors are overworked to the point that they
cannot steer girls into nontraditional fields, the group said.
The conclusions were among
many in a 106-page synthesis of
data, research reports and jour-

'\Jj/

840 S. Main

;mDtecoirt.^siiidertlAw^
10am - 9pm Mon - Sat
12 Noon - 5pm Sun

■

nal and newspaper articles.
The new publication, "Gender
Gaps: Where Schools Still Fail
Our Children," found that girls
today are enrolling in more math
and science courses while also
taking more Advanced Placement courses in English, biology
and foreign languages. In fact, a
higher percentage of girls than
boys studied geometry, biology
and chemistry, according to 1994

data from the Education Department.
Still, there were some gaps.
The same body of Education
Department data showed that 27
percent of boys had taken
physics, compared with 22 percent of girls. Twenty-three percent of boys had taken all three
core courses — biology, chemistry and physics — compared
with 20 percent of girls.

Read
The BG News
everyday!

<§>W££t£st f)ay personals

MattHappy Sweetest
Pay! I can't tell

Show your sweetheart how much you care with a Sweetest Day personal ad in The
BG News! We have a wide selection of artwork and styles for you to choose from.

you how happy I
am that we found

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad or call 372-6977 for more information.

1x3

Its Bursarable!
These special Sweetest
Day ads will be published October 16.
Deadline is October 14.

each other.

$15.00

K

£
I L>oV£ Vou
Marie!

2x2
(with picture
provided

by you)

Happy Sweetest ©ay.

$20.00

-Jack

d>har£ what's in your heart
<

Love, Ji

K

•

Don't Forget, October 16,1998

SWEETEST DAY!
Shop these merchants for sweet deals!

Find a sweetheart for
Sweetest Day!
A Sweet Idea For
The Ones You Love!

Make your sweetheart happy,
buy them flowers!

SVM'llCsl l).!\ Is S.lll

Oi toiler 17th.
Remember all the family, friends
and loved ones who make a
difference in your life with a
Sweetesl Day card from Hallmark

TTRESSES, ETC. Kg

SWEET TREATS FOR SWEETEST DflV
SRTURDRV OCTOBER 17TH
HOME "SWEET" HOME

"SWEET" BABV BEAR

<Sr

YOU ARE "SWEET"

(419) 353-1400

Remember

WEETEST
^^^^^^^^^^^^^■^^^^*

$17.95

Send a special message with this sweet white
stuffed bear lhat is attached lo a bud vase of
mini-carnalions and a rose.

BEonoou Fuwnvnc

V^ WOODLAND MALL 1234 North Main Sticet Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

$21.95

Tiny red herns are stensilcd on Ihis adorable picket
fence container lhat is tilled with lovely fresh flowers
surrounding a small bird house.

$14.95

We've wrapped up a crystal ivy bowl with candy, a
fresh red rose and daises just for your special
sweel someone.

J

Choose from one of the above or our selection of
other fresh arrangement and plantsl
We Deliver
Will be open friday the 16th till 8 PM
and Saturday the 17th till 7 PM

w
Gen's Hallmark
840 S. Main
354-2402

THE FLOWER BASKET
165 South Main St.
Downtown B.G.

352-6395

This Saturday • Oct. 17
s

1 Dozen Red Roses

34.98

Wrapped in cellophane with greens
& baby's breath

112 Dozen Red Roses

$

19.98

Wrapped in cellophane with greens
& baby's breath

Basket Arrangements

s-i/i no

startingat l't.zJO

Bud Vase Arrangements

Cards ^ Gifts
Wraps ^ Books
For all Your Sweetest Day Needs

Sfy rn

startingat 1Z..3U

'plonal. tyift ^^ tywid&i (Renter
906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353"8381
Fall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 lo 5:30: Sal. 8 lo 4: Sun. 12-4
www. klolzfloral.com email: into'" klolzflor.il.com

(he little &iep
foil ALL yowj^g
SlVEBFEST (Dwy O^EfBDS
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
~^ZJj ^

B^JHiaifie
I
I
I

Now Accepted at the
• University Bookstore
-The little Shop
• Fkelancte College Bookstore
*ou THJ* hov« O »gnM ow»HXiKJ»0n C»d on ft*

• Cards • Gifts • Film Processing • Clothing
• School Supplies • BGSU Merchandise •

B3 harge

m

VISA

Now Accepted at the:

MasterCard

•University Bookstore
•The Little Shop
•Flrelands College Bookstore .
You must have o signed authorization card on Ne

Universil) Union • M Th 8:30-5:30» P8:30-5:00

yfi ffl

ffl w\

372-2962

o\sc^6R

Student Services
M-Th 8-6, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5

V
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RADIO

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

will be paying less than they are
currently," he said.
Users should look forward to
having the new service available
to them sometime before the
semester is over, Lancaster said.
Users should not worry about
the quality of the service because
it will always be monitored in
order to provide customer satisfaction, according to Lancaster

on WBGU is usually music not
heard on any other radio station
Having the ability to broadcast
"underground rock" is one of
the advantages to college radio,
Kwolek said.
Another advantage to college
radio, he said, is its accessibility
to students. Anyone can participate at the station — behind the
scenes or on the air.
"The station offers the ability
.'I some kid to get on the radio
for two hours and really put his

Correction
heart into it," Kwolek said
Compared to the collage of

music that makes WBGU, WFAI
lias a more traditional approach
to its programming, Peake said.
Music broadcast is similar to
WBC'.U's indie rock, but it also
includes major bands that got
their start on college radio.
Unlike WBGU, WFAI. will play
major labels along with the
unknown artists, I'eake said.
Differing also from WBGU,
WFAI. must provide its own
funding through advertising and

Sponsors. 1*0 create a profit,
WFAL airs commercials. WBGU
is funded through Ihe University
and the public, and thus runs
commercial-tree
Despite
the
differences
between the two frequencies,
and the competition, both stations love the opportunity they
have to play the music they love.
"With the emphasis
especially in radio — on corporations, the small Stations need to
stick and work together," Peake
said.

The University off campus housing fair will be held Monday, Dec. 1.

Clarification
The purpose of the rock-a-thon organized by Alpha Phi Omega was
to raise funds for the American Kidney Fund and awareness of Kidneys diseases.

Campus Brief
Beginning Oct 5, Ihe University clocks will be set according to the
Eastern Standard Time to match the Greenwich Mean Time. Offk ial
time can be found by calling 1-303-499-7111 or by contacting the US

N ival observatory at 1-202-762-1401.

Thousands turn out to hear final message from Virgin Mary
□ Believers gather at a
Georgia farm to hear
messages from the Virgin Mary.

crowd.
From October 1990 to May
1994, Mrs. Fowler delivered the
messages on the 13th of each
month. Then she announced that
the Virgin Mary would appear
with a public message only once
a year on Oct 13.

The Associated Press
CONYFRS, C.a. — More than
100,000 people descended on
Nancv Fowler's farm Tuesday to
hear the last ot the annual messages the homemaker said she
relays from the Virgin Mary.
Mrs. Fowler claimed that
Mary had visited her earlier in
the day inside her small farmhouse about 30 miles east ot
Atlanta.

Associated Press Photo
A group from Mexico arrives in Georgia in lime for the
noon rosary where housewife and
visionary Nancy Fowler says she recieves messages from the Virgin Mary.

POLICE BLOTTER
Today's city police blotter includes Items from Monday.
In the 400 block of Thurstin Ave.,
someone reported parking signs were
bent and the letters "s" and "a" wentaken from a sign out front. Monday.
A woman reported she was missing
S1KX1 in cash trom her bedroom dress, r,
in the 900 blew k of N Summit St.. Monday.
A woman, in the 800 block of N. College St., requested extra patrol in the
area on weekends, Monday

"The future holds no concern
to those w ho truly seek t iod and
truly love him and remain in his
favor," Mrs Fowler, reading
from handwritten notes, told the

for no seat belt, Monday.

(>n N. Main and E. Wooster St., a
woman reported a reckless woman driver cutting her off several tunes, Monday.

In the 300 block of S. Main St., a
man's hie ve le was stolen, Monday.

On W. Gypsy Lane Rd. and S Main
St., a man reported a l/ehkle on fire,
Mond iy

In the 1000 block of Scott Hamilton
Dr., a woman reported two of a school's
windows were broken over the week
end, Monday.

In the 11X10 block of N Mam Si . a
man thought a cashier was short-changing people at a local store, Monday

A woman reported her vehicle had
been vandalized, in the 400 bloc k ot

In the S(XI block ot S VVintergarden
St, I red | Getz, of 1 hinbridge, was cited

Mrs. Fowler, whose visions
have not been endorsed by the
local Catholk hierarchy, told the
crowd that Mary told her she
would not be permitted to visit
with her again in the way she has
since 1990.
The crowd responded to the
message luesday with occasional gasps and scattered applause.

A woman reported being harassed by
neighbors, in the 1000 block of N. Grove
Si Monday.

Mrs. Fowler attracts many visitors from Mexico to hear her
messages, and most in the crowd
luesday were women.
"We in Mexico and Latin
America believe in the power of
Maria and that's the only thing
that can unify us," said Christina
Peschard, who traveled to Conyers with her sister and mother
from Zacatecas, Mexico.

someone who was laying on the bathroom floor, in the 1000 block of N. Main
St.. Monday.

bridge St . an ambulance was requested
tor a male who injured himself while
jumping off a sink. Monday.

In the h(X) block of S. VVintergarden
St., Gary A. Lingerer, ol Toledo, was
cited for speed, Monday.

A woman reported she was assaulted
by a man at a party, on Manville and
Clough St., Monday.

In the MX) block ol S VVintergarden
A woman reported her vehicle was
St., Danielle K Oles/c/uk. ol VVilliston, vandalized,
, , , .• , .in „f
,i ofit
the .nnui
100 block
E. i«i
Woosi•
was cited for speed, Monday
g,
er
ruesda>

In the 600 blink of S VVintergarden
M Kandy K. Davis, of Wayne, u as c ited
tor -peed, Monday.
A license plate was found, in the 700
block of Brittany St., Monday.

In the 600 block of S VVintergarden
si. Kelly s Garvey, of Rudolph, was
cited for speed, Monday.

On Manville and Napoleon St, Frin
K Busching was cited for a traffic accident. Monday.

(In N. Main and Ridge st, Michael I >
llillstrom, of Michigan, was cited tor
not having a seat bell on, Monday.

An ambulance was requested for

irtual PC's

People fell to their knees,
gasped and clapped when Mrs.
Fowler said that a multitude of
souls accompanied Mary in her
v ision She said the souls were in
purgatory but were being
released into heaven in honor of
Mary.

POLICY for the police blotter The News will run, without exception, all citations
issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any questions,
please call the editor at 372-6966.

I razee \ve . Monday

In the 1000 block ol N Main St.,
Matthew A Boose was cited for a row
trom a private drive, Monday.

The crowd has steadily
increased ovei the years. Mrs.
Fowler announced last October
thai this year's public message
would be the last

But for the most part they were
quiet and attentive while Mrs.
I ow ler read lor 30 minutes

On I

Gypsy lane Rd. and S. Dun-

An ambulance was requested for a
man who ws having a heart attack, in
the lix) hick of s I nterprise St., lues
day.
A man was advised to keep Ihe music
down, in Ihe 1(X) block of Manville St.,
[uesday.

OOP Have A Nice Dagf O O O

3344 Secor Road Spring Meadows Bowling Green
419-531 -9070
419-867-9070
419-353-8324

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION:
- AMD K6-2 3D Now Processor
• 32 Mb 10ns SDRAM Memory
• 4.3 Gb Ultra DMA Hard Drive
- 24x Enhanced CD ROM Drive
■ 3D Sound Card

- 56k Flex & v.90 Voice Modem
• Mid AT Slide Tower Case
- 104 Win98 Keyboard

- Mitsumi PS/2 Mouse
- Windows 98
- 3 Year Parts A Labor Warranty

- Windows 98 Pre-lnstalled
- Super 106 CD Software

Microsoft

Windows98

TOTAL PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
%^£Jfc'rbTech Meridian S7100
15" Digital Monitor
Lexmark* Color Printer
Memorex* 300x600 dpi Flatbed Scanner
Memorex® 6 Outlet Surge Protector
Memorex* Dust Covers
Memorex* 10 Pack Floppy Disks w/Case

$1,099

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition andeducational

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowance of up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
you qualify

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

'Includes
'60 mail-m rebate

Fot details, visit Rm 151, Memorial Hall or cxul
372-2476

A

Sports n

Sports Editor
The BG News
Tod McCloskey
372-2602
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Washington
team deserves
0-6 start

Fans at the WashingtonPhiladelphia game hung a sign
saying, "May the worst team
lose."
Well, the Eagles won 17-12. I
guess that makes Washington the
worst team in the NFL at 0-6.
They are one of the "Last of the
winless teams." The other team
is Carolina (0-5).
Some people are glad to see
Washington 0-6. Obviously, the
main ones are their NFC East
(least) division rivals and fans.
However, did you ever consider the Native American protesters who dislike the use of
Native American stereotypes as
mascots? They dislike the Washington mascot. If you remember
the 1992 Super Bowl won by
Washington, there were huge
protests outside the stadium
because of its use.
People may not understand
why it is demeaning but let's
look at the word as "Red"skins.
The term enforces the stereotype
that Native Americans were warrior-like, had dark hair and the
skin color of red — a false image.
In my eyes, it is the same thing as
calling a team the "Whiteskins"
or "Blackskins." Society would
not allow those nicknames.
Many high schools and colleges have changed their nickname because of image. Most
notably, Miami of Ohio changed
to the RedHawks in 1997 because
of huge protests.
Besides the false image and
ugly uniform colors, here are
some other reasons to dislike
"that Washington team."
- This team spent $57 million
just to sign two players — Dana
Stubblefield (from San Francisco)
and Dan Wilkinson (from Cincinnati) \p strengthen its defensive
line because Washington was
horrible against the rush last season. Boy, what a great result.
After the sixth game, Washington ranks 29th out of 30 teams in
total yards given up on the
ground, being trampled over for
979 total yards. Washington also
ranks 28th in total rushing average yards per game with an average of 163.2. In total yards, they
rank 27th in the league, giving
up a total of 1988 total yards.
Here's another interesting
stat: Washington has been
outscored 186-86 thus losing by
an average score of 31-14.3. I
think Washington should spend
money on players with desire
and a love for the game instead
of pure talent.
Washington also has a QB controversy. Anyone who has followed the NFL for a long time
knows what that means — losing, losing and more losing.
Even worse for Washington,
they travel to Minnesota Sunday.
Hmm! Best versus worst in the
NFC? My prediction: Vikings
win 56-7 or worse. Randy Moss
and Chris Carter will have monster days and Robert Smith
might contribute a few touchdowns.
After that, Washington has
four games remaining against
their NFC East counterparts.
However, it would be interesting
to see Washington battle Carolina on Dec. 13 if both teams are 013. Then, there would be "The
Loser Bowl." It could mean an 016 season for the NFL's TRUE
loser.

Associated Press Photo

David Justice (23) walks back fo the dugout after striking out in the first inning.

Bad pitching hurts Cleveland

□ Yankees are headed
back to the World
Series with 9-5 win.
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Revenge complete. The American League pennant is back in the Bronx.
Yankee Stadium rocked long
and hard Tuesday night, as New
York reached the World Series
for a record 35th time by beating
the Cleveland Indians 9-5 to win
the AL championship series in
six games.
It was a little strange, and a little sloppy.

Scott Brosius seemed to finish
Cleveland off with a three-run
homer for a 6-0 lead in the third
inning. But David Cone nearly
gave it all back, allowing a grand
slam to Jim Thome that pulled
the Indians within a run.
Derek Jeter then restored the
safety margin with a two-run
triple in the sixth, a drive to right
that Manny Ramirez tried to
snag with a leap at the top of the
wall — only the ball landed on a
hop at his feet.
New York, which opens the
World Series at home Saturday
night against Atlanta or San
Diego, won an AL title at home
for the first time since the Reggie

Jackson-Thurman Munson-Ron
Guidry team in 1978.
Cleveland, which beat the
Yankees in the first round last
year and came within two outs of
winning its first World Series
since 1948, failed to force a seventh game because it allowed
five unearned runs.
Other game highlights: another controversial umpiring call, a
line drive that hit an umpire on
the backside and a pumped-up
crowd that took every opportunity to make up for the taunts
David Wells endured in Cleveland last week.
After going 114-48 during the
regular season and sweeping

Texas in the first round, the Yankees felt pressure to reach the
Series, which they won in 1996.
Cleveland felt pressure, too, after
losing Game 7 of the World
Series to Florida last October. But
after falling behind two games to
one. New York turned it around
at Jacobs Field behind strong
pitching from Orlando "El
Duque" Hernandez in Game 4
and by Wells in Game 5.
By the eighth inning, fans were
taunting the Indians with chants
of "1948." Responding to a
remark by Cleveland's David
Justice that the only way Yankees
fans could get tougher would be
if they brought Uzis to the ball-

park, one fan hung pictures c f a
machine gun from the upner
deck for each strikeout by Cc le,
who fanned eight.
Umpires again were in the
center of controversy. Ted
Hendry, the second-base umpire,
appeared to blow a call in the
third inning, ruling New York's
Chili Davis safe on a force play,
claiming Omar Vizquel was
pulled off the base by the throw.
Two outs later, Brosius' homer
made it 6-0.
Brosius' homer came after
Williams' Ieadoff single and the
controversial call by Hendry.

Ball possession
crucial for BG
□ The Falcons need to
hold onto the ball the
beat Toledo.

Gary Blackney said of the
turnovers Saturday. "It takes
away any chance you might
have against a really good football team like Miami."
.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Bowling Green wants to forget Miami.
After posting a 35-7 win over
Ohio, the Falcons fumbled away
their first loss in the Mid-American Conference 24-12 to the RedHawks.
The Falcons turned the ball
over four times against Miami,
the most of any game this year.
BG had three against Ohio and
Perm State.
Freshman Godfrey Lewis'
fumble late in the second quarter
cost BG a chance to close the
four-point Miami lead. And
Cohen returned a Ricky Schneider pass 56 yards on the Falcons
first possession in the second
naif to take a 17-6 lead.
But, in order to beat Toledo on
Saturday BG knows it can't give
the ball away.
"It's a significant problem and
its happened too much," coach

Defense
BG held Miami running back
Travis Prentice to 135 yards and
only 37 at halftime. Toledo has
been struggling with the run this
year, at least before Saturday's
win over Ball State. In the game,
sophomore Chester Taylor
rushed a career 182 yards,
including a 56-yard touchdown
run.
The Falcons have given up an
average of 201.8 rushing yards a
game this year. The Rockets
aren't much better, averaging
196.5 per game
But, senior tailback Wasean
Tait is expected to return to the
Rockets lineup this week. Tait,
the school's all-time leading
rusher suffered a broken jaw
against Miami and has missed
two games.
Tail's last game against BC
came in 1995 when he rushed for
224 yards and one touchdown.

BG Newt Photo/JASON SUGGS

BG quarterback Ricky Schneider (1) looks to pass in BG's win against Ohio earlier this year.

Injuries
The Falcons have remained
healthy for most of the year and
have only a few major injuries
going into the Glass Bowl Saturday.
Safety Shawn Rice is doubtful
for Saturday's game with a

shoulder injury. Guard Eric
Gildo pinched a nerve in his
spine and is doubtful to play
against the Rockets.

Specials: good and bad
Jason Strasser leads the MAC
with a perfect 4-for-4 on field
goal attempts and is 9-for-9 on

extra point conversions. Senior
punter Andy Pollack is first in
the MAC and third in the nation
with a 46.6 average.
BG is placing closer attention
on its kickoff return coverage
this week after Miami's DeMarrio Jones returned a kickoff 72
yards to set up a 42-yard John
Scott field goal last Saturday.

Falcons start off road trip with hard loss
□ After a 7-1 loss
at Oakland, BG
hopes to regain
confidence

By PETE STELLA
The BG News
"What doesn't kill you
only makes you stronger,"
a wise man once said.

After the devastating loss
to Oakland 7-1 Monday,
that is what the Bowling
Green women's soccer
team should be thinking.
After the loss, the Falcons fall to 6-6-1 overall
and 3-3-1 in the Mid American Conference. The Falcons continue their five
game road trip with their
next stop at Marshall Friday.
Oakland dominated BG .

in every aspect of the
game, with the shot total
ending up 22-17 in favor
of the Golden Grizzlies.
BG freshmen goalies Sarah
Gawel
and
Sarah
Marchant made three
saves a piece, but let seven
shots get past them combined.
"It was a great team
effort, but on the negative
level," said BG coach Tom
Piccirillo. "It was pretty

much a team nightmare
and nobody on our team
really showed up to play."
BG's lone goal came
from freshman midfielder
Leah Rosner with three
minutes remaining in the
match. Rosner took the
pass from sophomore midfielder Jamie Eshleman
and put the ball in the net.
Mackenzie Williams also
had an assist on the play.
"It was just one of those

games where nothing
went right," Rosner said.
"We all worked hard.
Things just didn't go our
way."
One of the positive
aspects of the game was
that 22 out of 25 players on
the BG roster saw some
quality
playing time.
Freshman
defenseman
Cari Combs and freshman
forward and BG points
leader Tracy Gleixner were

both sidelined because of
injuries.
"We really need to get
our confidence up again,"
Piccirillo said. "When we
lost bad to West Virginia,
we came out for our next
game and played the best
we did all season so we
need to do that again."
The Falcons travel to
Marshall on Friday for a 5
p.m. contest.
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Chargers can
Gilbride, hire Jones
The San Diego Chargers fired
head coach Kevin Gilbride following the team's fourth straight
loss.
Gilbride, in his second season,
was 6-16 overall at San Diego.
The Chargers (2-4) named
offensive coordinator Jude Jones
as the interim coach. Jones
coached the Atlanta Falcons to a
19-30 record from 1994-96.
The San Diego offense produced just 22 touchdowns in 22
games under Gilbride.

■ NFL HHMHHI

Gruden arrested
Jon Gruden was arrested for
speeding after Oakland's 7-6 win
against San Diego Sunday.
He was investigated for driving under the influence and
released three hours later.

-

nMNUIHcttfl

RANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American League

TEXAS RANGERS—Announced OF Warren Newsoci has been granted free agency after
refusing an assignment to Oklahoma of the
PCL.
National League
HOUSTON ASTROS—Announced that
Dave Engle. bullpen coach, will not be offered
a contract for the 1999 season Named Johnny
Lewis minor league hitting instructor.
FOOTBALL

National Football League
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Fired Kevin
Gilbride. coach Named June Jones interim
coach.
COLLEGE
BOWDODM—Named Satinder Barwa men's
and women's squash coach
CONCORDIA.
MOORHEAD—Named
Deb Lien women's hockey coach.
RUTGERS-NEWARK—Named Carol Meegan women's basketball Coach

Cincinnati's Tremain Mack arrested
□ Tremain Mack is in
trouble with the law,
after resisting arrest.
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI
Another
drunken driving arrest has left
Cincinnati
Bengals
safety
Tremain Mack facing more jail
time and punishment by the
NFL.
Mack was arrested Tuesday
morning after police found him
passed out at the wheel of his
stopped car in the slow-speed
lane of Interstate 75 near downtown at 4:44 a.m.
Mack, 23, failed field sobriety
tests and then pushed the arrest-

ing officer and was subdued
with the help of a chemical spray,
according to the police report.
He was charged with drunken
driving, resisting arrest and driving without a license. He was
released from the Hamilton
County Justice Center on $6,000
bond.
The second-year pro came to
the Bengals with a history of
alcohol-related arrests and was
still on probation from a drunken driving conviction last October in neighboring Clermont
County. He could be ordered to
serve up to 330 days in jail — the
suspended part of his previous
sentence — if he is convicted on
the latest charges.

National rootbal league
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Sunday's Games
Buffalo 31, Indianapolis 24
Dallas 27. Caroln ■ 20
New England 40 Kansas City 10
Cincinnati 25, Pittsburgh 20
San Francisco 31 New Orleans 0
Tennessee 12, Baltimore 8
Philadelphia 17, Washington 12
Arizona 20, Chicago 7
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National Hockey League
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Wednesday's Garnet
N Y Islanders it Tampa Bay, 705 p m
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:30 p m
Boston at Colorado. 9 p m
Fdmonton at Vancouver, 10 p m.

Rugby wins 6 on weekend
O The Ruggers took
three from Central
Michigan and three
from Northern
Michigan.
By JOE FUSNELL
Special to The BG News
The Bowling Green rugby
team ran the table this weekend
taking all six matches of a pair of
tripleheaders edging Central
jvlichigan 10-0,15-0 and 10-0 and
Northern Michigan 55-0,5-0 and
•6-0.
The victories cleaned up a
number of loose ends for the Faltcons as they are now assured of
their second straight Michigan
Collegiate Rugby Championship
.'as well as homefield advantage
in the first round of the National
Collegiate
Rugby Championship.

The Falcons team is the only
one in the United States to earn
a berth in the nationals every
year since its inception in 1980.
The Falcon ruggers, now 21-2
on the season, will host Ferris
State and Kent in a doubleheader starting at 1 p.m. Saturday at
College Park.
"Sometimes you can wind a
team up a little too tightly," said
BG coach Roger Marzella. "I
think that was the case this
weekend. The importance of a
victory against Central has been
stressed to the point that it took
away our players' natural flair
and we settled into a very conservative playing mode."
Marzella singled out fly half
Corey Ward as deserving praise
for much of the Falcons' success.
"Corey turned into one of the
very best at his position in the
nation," Marzella said. "He is a
master at reading defenses and
has the elusiveness and cannon

for foot to salvage broken plays."
For the fifth straight game, the
Falcons started the first Central
match by taking the opening
kickoff right down the field for a
try. Wing Theo Wirtz swept the
left end to score.
From that point on, both clubs
settled into the chess match style
of play that set the tone for the
rest of the day.
Fullback Jim Bollinger would
later weave his way through several defenders for a second try
and a 10-0 lead, the Chippewa
defense shut down the normally
high scoring Falcon offense for
the most part.
Central, on the other hand,
self-destructed every time they
got within 25 yards of the Falcon
goal line. Central was twice
called for a forward pass only
five yards out and four times the
Chips punted the ball out of the
back of the endzone.
The defensive struggle also

carried over to the second and
third contests. Fullback Kurt
Weaver scored a pair of tries and
Scott Havericak tallied a solo
shot in a 15-0 victory in the second match. In the third match,
fly half Greg Gavert landed a
conversion kick and a penalty
field goal go beat Central 10-0.
The Falcon offense roared
back to life to dump the Northem Wildcats 55-0. Wings Theo
Wirtz, Keith Bowers and flanker
Steve Culpepper each racked up
a pair of tries while Corey Ward
booted four conversions. Havericak added a try and conversion
while hooker Jeff Cellio and
Bollinger each added a solo try.
In the second match, Bus
Hopps scored BG's only points
in the 5-0 victory while wing Tim
Rieger did the same in third
match.

BG New* Photo/RODGER MAZZARELLA

Fly half Corey Ward starts an attacking movement against Central Michigan.

Falcon hockey team faces tough three-week lineup
□ The Falcons will
take nothing less than
two victories in their
weekend match-up
against Northeastern.
By DIANA EDELMAN
The BG News
If anything is going to show
what the ice hockey team is
made of, it is the next three
weeks of play.
This weekend Bowling Green
faces Northeastern in a weekend
series at home. The next two

weekends BG taces off against
Michigan State, Ferris State and
Michigan.
Northeastern, a member of
Hockey East, will be the lone
non-conference opponent of the
month, but it will be a chance for
the Falcons to get off to a good
start.
"The importance of us getting
out to a good start is more to
help our confidence grow than
anything," BG coach Buddy
Powers said. "We are going to
find out a lot about ourselves in
the next three weeks."
Northeastem's style of hockey
is different from the Central Col-

legiate teams. The Huskies play
more of a close-checking style —
something BG is preparing for in
practice this week.
"We can be a little more consistent in our lorecheck," Powers
said, concerning the weekend
series.
Consistency will be the key
for the Falcons going into the
next three week's games. In the
past, BG has come out with wins
one weekend, only to get shut
out or overplayed in the following weeks' games. After the win
and tie against Miami Friday and
Saturday, the team needs to
remain on its winning path.

Kappa Delta Sorority
wish to welcome our
Fall 1998
New Member Class
President: Stephanie Friedman
Secretary: Jamaica Howard
Sisterhood: Janelle Claudy
Activities: Gina Vogt
NMPC delegates:
Brandy Grimes
Amanda Keith
Stephanie Rapp
Nicole Colantuoni
Elizabeth Frazier
Kirsicn Kunkle
Krista Lazar
Jennifer Levin
Maggie Matney
Amy Miller
Amanda Ooslra
Laura Poeppelmeier
Stephanie Reed
Erin Sayers
Elizabeth Schubert
Caroline Wood

Welcome to your new home!
We love you!

Special teams goals
The weekend series against
Miami saw BG's special teams
come out strong, killing 7-of-10
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"Being good means being consistent," Powers said. "If we can
develop consistency in all
aspects of the game, then we are
going to have a pretty good
hockey club."
This weekend's series will be
important to the squad.
"We have to keep it going and
rum up our game a couple of
notches, and come away with
two victories," junior defenseman B.J. Adams said.

MEET THE
i

RedHawk power plays and scoring on 5-of-16 power play
chances.
"They had a lot of good
goals," Adams said. "But there is
always stuff to improve on."
The first power play line
including freshman Greg Day,
junior Craig Desjarlais and
senior Dan Price combined for a
total of three goals on the weekend.
Sophomores
Doug
Schueller and Ryan Murphy
each put one past Miami goaltender Ian Olsen for power play
goals as well.
"Off the weekend, I think we
did a pretty good job," Powers

said. "I am happy that they
scored some goals and got some
positive results."

Injury Report
The Falcons are looking at a
pretty healthy roster for the
upcoming weekend. Sophomores Chris Bonvie and Dennis
Williams both have minor
injuries, but are expected to play.
Williams started the game Friday
night, but strained his groin,
keeping him out of the lineup
Saturday. Bonvie injured his
hand.

Start thinking of a costume
1 / Days until Halloween

Come learn more information
about the historically AfricanAmerican and Latino
fraternities and sororities.
Wed. Oct 14th at 9:00p.m.
in Amani
Information about National
organizations will be presented.
All students are welcome!
For more information contact
Kristi Burnett at 353-2408 or
at bkristi@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Celebrated African-American Lesbian Fernirvsi
Comic KAREN WILLIAMS. Tonight 115 Dacamp 8:00pm. FREE.

Classified
Ads

The BGVih-ii dw
■ny mdi>Mkwl
irrrU. ithgom
ability. vtaius J
kgally prWeck

Readl Visit the library regularly!

Criminal Justice Organization
Wed Oct 14 @ 915pm 103 BA. Speaker
Lucas County Prosecutors office. Even/one
welcome

372-6977
II ant knowingly accept altrmvnwMi
. or cmctmnge dmnminaiKw agami
group on ihr bum of race. <ei. color.
utMMbil ongm. tcitul enenuiion. dn
* »«emn. OIMUK bjw of any other

Ta* BG N*»> rrttne* inr right to dnline. dlunMimw
or revue any ad venue mew wch M tho* found lo be
de(anuior>- •* ktnlin lattu^l ba%iv. rruolcjdinf or MM
n aMvre All ad.ennemrnn are uibjKt to editing and
approval

CAMPUS EVENTS
AMA * AMA'AMA * AMA -AMA
American Marketing Association
Informal Matbng
Wed. October 14
9 15pm in BA 116
AMA * AMA * AMA-AMA■AMA

AMIS CLUB AMIS CLUB AMIS CLUB

Monthly Mekong
Wednesday. Octob* 14.1996
BA 116 7:30pm
Jahi Gya'nyame
Assistant Diracior of Career Services
will speak about
Interview Etiquette
AMIS CLUB AMIS CLUB AMIS CLUB
COME MEET THE GREEKS
Come learn more information about rhe historically African-American and Latino fraternities
and SOroriMS.
Wed Oct. 14th@theAmant
at 9 00pm
Information about the national organizations
will be presented.
ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more info, contact KnsB Burnett at
353-2408 or at bVnsD@bgnet bgsu edu

Education Abroad Fair
Thursday. October 22
11 00am 3.00pm
Lenha/t Grand Ballroom

SUPPORT OUR FALCONS'
Need transportation to the Bowling Green
Football game on Saturday. October. 17.
1998' Tickets and transportation for only
$20.00! Sign up in 330 Student Union from
10/12 to 10/15 Questions can: 372 2343

French Club General Meeting
Wed. Oct. 14 @ g pm. at the French House
GET INTO THE HALLOWEEN SPIRIT
UAO and the Honors Student Association invite you to "A Night of Spooks" at the M.iion
Dollar Haunted House in Toledo on 10/22/98.
Leave BG at 6:15 pm. Cost $20.00. includes
transportation. Sign up in 330 Student Union or
104 University Hal from 10/12 to 10/16
Questions call: 372-2343
Is there something you want to do to show appreciation for your parents? Make them Parents of the Yearl Enter the Parents of the Year
Essay Contest Winning parents will be honored dunng Parents Weekend {Nov 6-8) Pick
up full rules in the UAO olf.ce (330 University
Union). Essays due in the UAO office by 5 00
pmonQct 19. 1998
JUST A REMINDER!
The next Collegiate 4-H meeting will
be held Wednesday. Oct 14 m
BA 106. Even/one is invited"

MODEL UN. CALLOUT
The Department of Political Science is now
accpeting applications for the 1998-1999
BGSU Model United Nations Team. The dead
Ime is Friday, October 23. Slop by Williams
Hall Rm fli 11 for an application and more information.

Tired of Midterms?
Need a laugh break7
Come see Bob Keene. a stand-up comedian,
present "Stand Up Straight". Monday. Oct 19
al 9pm m the Student Union Grand Ballroom.

CITY EVENTS

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Tents. Sleeping bags. Hiking
Boots. Canoes, Kayaks, Roof Rakes, etc
Trips & Clmics Backpacking, Canoemg
And Kayaking. The Canoe Shop 8
Biackswamp Outfitters 140S. River Rd
Waterville, OH 43566 419-878-3700
WWW THECANOESHOP COM
Learn guitar: Jason Quick Freelance Musi
cuan/instructor with master's degree from
BGSU For more info contact creative arts
program 372-8177.
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests
Confidential A canng.
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center

AOirAOH'AOirAOII
Congratulations to Jennifer Dembmski on receiving the "Ruby A"! You Rocki
AOirAOH'AOirAOII
AOH * AOH * AOII' AOII
Congratulations to Monica Tokich tor being accepted into Order of Omega* Great job!
AOII'AOII* AOII'AOII
AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII
Congratulations to Jen Mosel for being elected
as NMPC's scholarship chair! You'll be great'
AOII'AOII'AOII'AOII

SKYDIVE NOW. End of season special
$100.00 lor student through Oct. 10 minutes
from BGSU campus Visa/fvtC accepted
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200

PERSONALS

AOII'AOII'AOII "AOII
Congratulations to our "Greek of the Week"
Leslie Voisard and our "Geek ol the Week"
Melissa Schelihorni
AOII'AOII'AOII'AOII

SERVICES OFFERED

'AXO- 'AXO' 'AXO'
We love our houseboys
Shane and Christ You guys rock'
•AXO" *AXO' 'AXO'

BRONCO RAGE
Janelle, Gina, Nicole. Miss
artdCarne.WOW!
What a move it was! I Love You'
BRONCO RAGE

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate
Ncole Oumlan on her engagement
to Man Sofo from Toledo.
Best Wishes>li
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

DRUM LESSONS-STUDIO Berkiee Alum accepting students 8 studio work Proficient m
JAZZ, R4B, and FUSION Studied with Skip
Hadden, Casey Scheuereli. and Jamey Mad
dad, etc For more mlo. contact George Shepherd @419-353 6410 or gshepn erd @ma il eicite .com

Required informational Walt Disney Work)
Meeting will be held Thursday. Oct. 15. from
6-9 p.m. in OLSC 115. Plan to attend and
schedule an interview with recruiters lor the following day. Then be on your way to sunny Orlando for spring semester "99I

Sb

Software
Architects,
Inc.1

"Meet the Firm Night"
Software Architects, Inc. invites all students interested in pursuing
a career in Information Technology Consulting to attend our
"Meet the Firm Night" Open House.

India Student Association
Presents
DIWALI

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Congratulations to Sara Ruksenos and All* Hoiko on being elected to Inner-Greek New Member Counsel.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

WITCHES3ALLH Saturday. OCT 31 at Alternatives, 131 W. Wooster St m BG Refreshments. Costume Contest & morel Runs 9pm to
whenever) Tickets $250 at Alternative*, or
$3 00 at the door For more mfo. call ALTER
NATIVES at 352-7333. or stop in at 131 W
Wooster St. Dust off your broomsticks & fly on
ml WITCHES'BALL!

rffifr*

When:

CRUELTY-FREE Health & Beauty aids, Candles. Crystals. Incense. Books. Music and
more' At ALTERNATIVES. 131 W. Wooster tn
BGl Home of the WITCHES' BALL' Call
352-7333 lor infol

Is there something you want to do lo show appreciation for your parents? Make them Parents of the Yearl Enter the Parents ol the Year j
Essay Contest Winning parents will be honored dunng Parents -Family Weekend (Nov j
6-8). Pick up full rules in the UAO office (330
University Union). Essays due m rhe UAO of*
lice by 5 00pm on Oct. 19.1998.
KA* NEWMANS'KA
To tie honorary Newman Council:
Scott. Corey, and Rich
Best of luck with the festivities
crvs weekend*
Avocado Wishes.
Your future Newman 8 Avocado Pnncess
Gator & Courtney
KA • NEWMANS ■ KA
Kappa Delta Kappa Delia
Congratulations to Jamaica Howard for being
chosen Historian for NMPC and 'or being our
sister of the weekl Way to got
Kappa Delta Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Kappa Telia
Congratulations to Gabnelle Etesse on being
tapped mto Order of Omega - Keep up the hardwork!
Kappa Delta Kappa Delta

Make your own beer & wine
Black Swamp Bootleggers
has everything you need
We also have
Premium cigars, punch
macanudo. don Cubano
and more
344 S Mam St.'353-7126

What MCAT course did
people who got into
medical school take ?
Berkeley Review 1% \ Columbia Review 1%
The Princeton Review
and/or Hyper learning 1

Monday, October 19, 1998
6:30 - 9:00pm

(The Festival of Lights)

Cc
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Where: St. Thomas More University Parish
When: October 24th, 1998
Time: 6PM to 9PM
With Exotic Indian Cuisine
Cultural programs & Attractive Door Prizes
Ticket: $5 only
Tickets sold On: Oct 15th. 16th. 19th, 20th
From 9AM to 5 PM at the Education Bldg.

79%

Where: Upstairs of Easy St. Cafe
104 S. Main Street

);

This is a great opportunity to learn more about the challenging world
of consulting directly from Bowling Green graduates who have
joined our firm over the years.
Dress is business casual. Appetizers and beverages will be served.

Call today to enroll!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST

www.kaplan.com
www. sark.com
Limited tickets, rush to get yours!!!

MATCH POINT
I When building a campfire,
clear a 5-foot area around
the pit down to the soil.
REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

S3

KIRK'S
COIN LAUNDRV

'MCAT n ■ registered tndamirK ol me Anocuiuor ol Amancan Medical Co'teoes
11988 lurvty of m#tj-cai scfiooi students oy Brusktn-GotOrmg rtsetrch. For more ccmo ■:• detai's of
ivev, cr\#ck out our web ate it www.upitwt conVmcat
Simptt fa-st-lou'tn veer medical students it U.S scntxft who took i commercial test preparattcn course.

TONIGHT
Women's Volleyball
vs. Central Michigan
at 7:oo p.m. \n
Anderson Arena
AN students admitted free
with valid BGSU ID

OPEN 24 HOURS
75c washes
cleaning, your
laundry
for 37 years
709 S. Main St.
352-0397

IMAGE

Sponsors: Dominos &
Ohio Lottery
Your parents have done a lot for youf
Now it's time to pay them back!!!

PARENTS OF THE YEAR!!!
45. INTERESTED.' HERE'S HOW TO DO IT:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alternative Clothing
Beaded/Hemp Jewelry
Clove Cigarettes
incense
Unique Candles
Class Curios
Tapestries
Stickers
Posters
200* Tees
Ecuadorian Sweaters
wool Gloves and Slippers

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11-9 Sun 12-6
354-0176

1) Write an essay with the topic "The most valuabe lesson
I learned from my parents/caregivers was..."
2) Turn in the essay to the UAO office
(330 University Union) by October 19. 1998
by 5:00pm.
3) Pick up full rules in the UAO office

The winning parents will be honored during
hgarn
'
Sponsored by

Parents Weekend (November 6-81 and will win
great prizes including tickets to the Manhattan j
Transfer concert!!!

:..r _

CHANNEL 45 • 352-8424 •

CABLGCOMM

page 10

The BG News
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For into cal 203-318-2802

Fridays and Saturday'!
■ KAMIKAZES
M'sandSO'adanca
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3PM IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE: OCT. 14-MSW
CROSS COUNTRY: OCT. 28M4W SINGLES
RACQUETBALL. NOV. 3-CO-REC WALIYBALL.
PHI KAPPA TAU ■ PHI KAPPA TAU
CongraluAaions to Slav* Springar tor bamg
racooiwad aa tha Ph. Kappa Tau brolhar ol fw

PHI KAPPA TAU ' PHI KAPPA TAU
PSYCHICRaad.n91 « AtlrolOBy. Also goods
tor Haalr/i-Consoous. Pagan. Wiccan 4 otnar
AMrnaov* Ivmg ALTERNATIVES. 131 W.
WooaiarSL haramBG. 352-7333
Thursdays al KAMIKAZES
Owners l-om 7-9 pm
Dollar pifcnert all night long
Tuesdays al KAMIKAZE S
swing coming ...
USMC OFRCER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements
Now accepting applications
Call 1-800-892 7318

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT!
lOO%Nalural
100% Money-back Guarantee
FREE SAMPLES!
When: Thursday. Oct. 15
Where: Business Administration Rm 102
Time. 7:30pm
For more into call 1-688-248-0518
We're ready to be loving parents Eager to
adopt a baby. Our family can give a child a lifetime ol happmess. security and most importantly, love Call 1-800-637-7999 anytime Diana
and Tom.
Wednesdays al KAMKAZES
Karaoke with Rich Mchels
Irom 10-2
WITCH STORE?? Well, yes. Taroi. Crystals.
Incense. Oils, Candles. Books, and other items
tor your mind and body ALTERNATIVES. 131
W Wooster SI. 352-7333.

WANTED
I'll babysit m my home at any time tor your kids
Please call 354 3155
SUBLEASER NEEDED Spring semester, tor
spacious 1 bedroom apt. S34CVmo plus utilioes Call 353-6369.

HELPWANTED
SI.OOO'sWEEKLYI!
Stuff envelopes at home lor 42.00 each plus
bonuses F/T. P'T Make 4600. weekly,
guaranteed' Free supplies For details, send
one SASE 10 N-181. 12021 VWshire Blvd.
Suite 55?. los Angeies CA 90025
410.80 starling pay. Entry level openings in
all areas. FulVpart time, w/llexlble hrs. No
axp. needed, training provided.
Coop,scholarships awarded, great resume
builder. Call 861-0736.

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS
ON. .ONLY 15 SALES and EARN HH Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida. Padre1 Low
PncesI Free Meals, Parties * Meals! "Limned
O
f
f
e
r
i600-426-77iovrww.sunsplashiouni.com
Assemblers, sewers, and Hnan installers
needed on 3rd shift for local BG company.
Starting pay <6rhr. Temp to Direct Call StaffMartat4IB-353-B425 EOEtuVFLVV

•Oil Change $19.99*
"most vehicles

Looking tor an interesting internship? Do you
have advanced html experience? II you would
like to add to your portfolio, then mis position is
tor you. We are looking for a highly skilled person lo assist us in (he creation, development
and maintenance ol our web site. 10-15 hours
weekly, $5.90/hr student position. Call Anita at
Continuing Educalon. 372-8181

BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL
OFFICIALS/SCOREKEEPERS
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS BOTH
BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS AND STOREKEEPERS FOR ADULT
LEAGUES LEAGUES BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
AND RUN THROUGH MARCH 1999 APPLY
IN PERSON AT PARKS AND RECREATION
OFFICE IN CITY PARK DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OCTOBER 19. 1999. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE PARKS AND RECRl ATION Oft CE AT 354-6223

MAKE EASY MONEYI GO ON SPRING
BREAK FOR FREEI USA Spring Break oilers
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, and Florida
packages and Is currently accepong applications tor campus sales representatives Call
1-888-SPRING-BREAK.
Need a line extra cash? We are looking tor
someone lo watch our daughter every Mon.
night from 4-9pm and on occasional Wed.
nights Irom 7-8.30pm. So il you love kids and
think you can handle our playful three year old,
cal us al 353-8252 and ask tor Kim or Geoff or
email us' Geolt-gros@bgnel. Kimgrossk#bgnel.

Campus Pollyeyea Now Hiring
Servers, cooks, commission drivers
Apply between 2-4 only MF
Days Inn is now hiring all Ironi desk positions
tor 1SL 2nd and 3rd shift 352-5211. Apply
within

Pan-time wail persons and cooks Needed
Tues-Fn days. Apply lo BG Country Green at
352 3100

Desk clerk needed nudnighl-8am Friday. Saturday. & Sunday. Longterm position Buckeye
Budget Molor Inn Apply Mon-Fn 9 3

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking lor part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour Apply in person
between the hours ol 9:00am and 5:00pm
(Mon -Fn ) at Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc 428COuohSt BGOH43402.

Earn eitra money in your apare time call
tikes? 419 423-2623 from 6pm 8pm
Established company looking to fill Sales Manager positions Send resume to PO Box 4.
Jerry City. OH 43437
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN S1000 PART-TIME
ON CAMPUS JUST CALL
1-800-932-0528X64

Person needed to run grain trucks lor farmer
Free in afternoons. Seasonal work 3S2 7050
or 666-4527

GYM SUPERVISOR
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND
RECREATION DEPARTMENT SEEKS A
GYM SUPERVISOR TO OVERSEE ADULT
BASKETBALL LEAGUES AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL BEGINNING OCTOBER 26 AND
RUNNING THROUGH MARCH 1999 RATE
OF PAY IS $5 25 APPLICANTS MUST BE
AVAILABLE EVENINGS FROM 6:00 PM TO
MIDNIGHT MONDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY. APPLY IN PERSON AT THE PARKS
AND RECREATION OFFICE IN CITY PARK
DEADLINE TO APPLY IS OCTOBER 19.
1998

Help Wanted
Pan-time qualify assurance lab technician
needed 4-7 pm weekdays Occasional Saturdays. Wrfl tram. Apply at Greenline Produot:
12700 S Dime Highway
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Help Wanted
•spray lawns tor TnjGreen
•$8mr and up depending on experience
-must have good problem solving skills.
customer service, and dnving record
•come by or can. Ask for Dan
TruGreen ChemLawn
12401 Eckel Rd
Perrysburg. OH 43551
141918745004

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
w.' Student ID

Jed's Barbeque & Biew
That really cool 70's place1
Now hiring full A part time
Day 8 night Kitchen, wail staff & bar
Hiring at premium wages. Fun. casual
atmosphere with opportunity to make
lots ol money. SSOOAveek potential.
Please call 419-872-1977 or apply
in person MF between I0am-2pm.

Play costumed educational characters lor
pro-school & grade school children Must have
own transportation. Cal Miiirow Children's
Characters i 614-297-8688
PRECISION TUNE-UP SPECIALIST
Wellesl contractor seeking an aggressive, entry-level service technician. Musi possess
good mechanical ability while demonstrating
exceptional communoaton and people skills.
Good dnving record a must. II you desire a
challenging career opportunity we are looking
tor you. Please send resume lo:
Kellermeier Plumbing & Healing
HOFindlaySt
PO Box 126
Haskins. OH 43525

BGSU

CaTMTIat

FOR RENT

13" TV/VCR
Brand n«w-$280
Call 372-4074 lor details

1 Subleaser Needed
Spring semester, dose to campus.
clean affordable and funi
New Fruee Apis, call Kerry ©352-6731

AAAA.I Early Spring Break SpaosJsl Bahamas Parry Cruital 6 Days $2791 Includes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches. NighOifel Departs
from Florida) sprlnQbreaktravel.com
1 800-678-6386

What's
he high on

now?

2 BDRM furn apt. close to campus
Includes utilities, grad students
welcome 353-5074.

AAAA.I Early spec a*' Panama City! Room
with kitchen $.291 Includes 7 Free Parties1
Daytona Si49 New Hotspot-South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149- springbreaktravei com 1 600-67.V 6366.

2 bdrm. furnished apts
352-7454
217 South College-- 1 5 blocks from Manna
Hall. 3 BR House. 12 mo lease, tenants pay all
util.. sec. dep.. parental guarantee req, no
pets $575/mo Rent collected quarterly
Available immediately.
For more information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

AAAA*! Early Specials) Cancun & Jamaica! 7
nights Air & hotel From $3901 Includes Free
food. Drinks. Pa/ties) spnngbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6366.
AAAA*' Spring Break Travel was 1 ol 6 small
businesses m the US recognized by the Council ol Better Business Bureaus (or outstanding
ethics in the marketplace) spnngbreaktravel com 1 800-678-6386.
BEAUTIFUL Bridal Gown, never used, perfect
condition II you're looking, won*! hurt to caH1
Unbelievable pnee. can negotiate. Must sell1
(419)872-9S22EKI 104

Female subleaser needed. Apartment near
campus. Please call 353-9381
FML subleaser needed ASAP. Own bdrm m
BG. 170/m 686-0070 Ask for Karen or leave
mess.

Furniture: sola, matching chair & coffee table
$200OBO Call 354-0220 after 6pm
Hondas $100-$500
Police Impounds
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps. & Spor*
Unices MUST SELL'
1 800-522-2730 x 4558

Needed \-2 roommates lor remainder of academic year. 710 Hamilton. Apl. D. New kitchen,
furnished, rent is extremely negotiable. Con
tact Jr.al 354-73/6
Room for female
201 South College Dr.
Kitchen and own entrance

Nutritional Supplements
Brand names, best prices
Omega Nutrition Supply
(419)868 9184

Spacious 2 BR apt w/washer & dryer
$36uVmonth CaJl352-76l9ilinterested

Pnmestar
Lowest Install Guaranteed
$49 00v$98 00 one time payment:
$25.99 programming Rebates
Maintenance Free Special Offer'
Call Now' 1 800 580-2765

SUBLEASER NEEDED Spring Semester, female. Apartment near campus Please call
352-3385.

Weekdays at
5:30. 10:30, and 7:30am
on cable channel 24

See whals happening in me
campus and surrounding
community on Bowling Greens
only live television news source1

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

best place to eat between

Toledo & tolumbus.4%**,

373-6506
Toyota Camry '86 Auto AM/FM cass. 4-ooor,
cruise, hit. rear defrost. 110K miles. Nee condition $2000 OBO. Call Sam 353-6350.

Required informational Walt Disney World
Meeting will be held Thursday, Oct 15, from
6-9 pm in OLSC 115. Plan to attend and
schedule an interview with recruiters for the tollowmg day. Then be on your way lo sunny Orlando for spring semester '991

146 North Main

WEAR JEANS TO WORK
EARN $50 A DAY
SAVE THE EARTH
Looking lor people with a strong desire 10
protect the environment
•Houis 4-10 pm Mon-Fn
'Minimum 3 days/week
'Flexible with school schedule
'Call 419 866-4463 to schedule interview.

V^ STBaKHOPSB
163 South Main Stteel

• Bowling Gceen

MMa^aiMBWaHe—■

I'ffifk hhiU

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

lamia _*u
[__/

319 E. Wooster Street
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTALS-354-2260

Mention this ad and get one month free.

Call:

MI-TII7

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
www.BGHost.com

Don't forget your sweetie this Sweetest Day!
For her...
One or two dozen of our most beautiful roses available.
"Sweet Delight"
Gourmet chocolates surrounding a vase of
sweetheart roses.
For him...
"Beers Around the World"

' 853 Napoleon 2 BR. Furn. $380 per mo. and up
• 722 Eighth 3 BR. Bath and half Duplex $520 per rrn
'Length lease negotiable"

Six or twelve international imported beers with a
vase of carnations.

OUTDOOR EVENTS

Personal Safety &
Self Defense Clinic

Fall Tour of Colors
20 Mile Bike Tour

Wednesday, October 21
6:00
£tj»£.v-

81

/?.»_.

- 10:00pm

^*€

*(l) 2 barm reuse
* Eff located over
clown town stores
•VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING FOR
UNDERGRADUATE.
GRADUATE AND
PROFESSIONAL
HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR
NEW WEBSITE:
r^yAvwwjv^vlovCTediVXorn
332 South rlain Street
(our only office)

,f^S

352-5620

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Saturday, October 17
9:00 am

SRC Dance Room

Goal: To familiarize the participants
with techniques and habits to provide
lor their personal safety.
Register by Tuesday, October 20 in

* I bdrm w/dotible LR
& front porch

or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Highway
Toledo

SPECIAL EVENTS

Junk Food Basket
All his favorite snacks, candy, and soda topped off
with balloons.

^i^r^nv^rwrvne^F^rv^

*

• 419-352-2595

UU.00N
MMMMMMB_____

Back to School Special:

354-HOST

Bowling Green

Help Wanted

only $15 per month

4 Queunns/Stcry loess 372 3997

1

m\ favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing hllbe

> 839 Seventh 1 BR. Unfum. $365 per mo.
Watch BG 24 News!

\\ In my book. Samll s.

Sleeper Sofa
Near new $200

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
B&B
Bowling Green. OH
3S3-2S245
•teh.p
Free Tewing il we
do the job!

FOR SALE

TRIPLE A STUDENT PAINTERS ARE NOW
HIRING ENTREPRENUERS FOR THE 1999
SUMMER EARN 8000-10000 NEXT SUMMER 13000 00 IS GUARANTEED) MUST BE
HARD WORKING AND MOTIVATED A
GREAT RESUME BUILDER CURRENTLY
HIRING ON A FIRST COME FIRST OUALI
FIED BASIS TERRITORIES OPEN ACROSS
THE STATE CALL l 800 669 9346

Bowling Green's Solution
to Internet Access.

Pirect

Wednesday, October 14, 1998

<3b

Meet at BG's Montessori School on
Sand Ridge at 8:45 am.

the SRC main office.

1-888-FTD-KENS
Daily delivery to campus or your hometown
Open 7 days a week

For more information, contact Cat Cramp
at 372-7481, or stop by the SRC.

INTRAMURALS
Going Somewturcv

Intramm-il Entries Due

■Management

Register by Friday, October 16 in
the SRC main office.
For more information, contact Monique King
at 372-2713 or Cat Cramp
at 372-7481, or stop by the SRC.

Cross Country (M & W) Oct. 14

■Restaurant Crew

Entries due by 3 pm in 130

AEROBICS

Perry Field House.

AFAA AEROBIC CERTIFICATION
Need a |ob

Taco Bell, one of the world's fastest growing quick service

Intramural Officials still needed for

restaurant chains, brings a special blend of smiles, service and

Flag Football.

satisfaction to customers all across the country.

a.i.a.p. if interested.
Join our friendly, enthusiastic crew and we'll promise you com-

Starting at

includes bonus

feel the Fun/

HI

Men's Rugby vs. Ferris State

•Meal Discounts

TACO
'BELL

SPORT CLUBS

Saturday, 1 pm * Cochrane Field

•Free Uniforms
•Regular Raises
•Advancement Opportunity

You'll love working in our restaurant - and your combination of energy
and ambition will be awarded with a company that's going places - fast.

Cost:

$99

Home Sport Club Events:
See Cathy Swick to register

•Flexible Scheduling

$6.15+

You must register by
October 14 to participate.

petitive pay and great benefits that include:
•On-thc-Job-Training

Saturday. November 14

Contact the IM Office

HI

and for more information stop
by the SRC Main Office.

1

Women's Ice Hockey vs. Ohio State
Saturday, 9:45 pm • Ice Arena

Men's Ice Hockey vs. Saginaw Valley
Friday, 9:45 pm • Ice Arena

Go with Taco Bell! Now hiring at Bowling Green Taco Bell.
We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/V/H

www.bgsu.edu/offices/student_affairs/rec8port8

